COMPETITOR

UPDATE
HSCC: HISTORIC MOTOR SPORT CHAMPIONS SINCE 1966
Welcome to the new look Competitor Update, one of many changes to
come for the 2019 HSCC racing season. Our thanks go to Jim Nairn for
producing the new layout.
October, when we last met, is now a distant memory and that starting grid at Donington
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Silverstone
Classic

So what has been happening? Following the retirement of Grahame White at the end of

The HSCC are again the race
organizing club for this marathon
event. We are responsible for two
grids:

the year, we have welcomed Andy Dee-Crowne into the office as Chief Executive Officer.

Classic Formula 3, which we are putting

Whilst Andy has a lot of experience of Race Organization as a Clerk of the Course his first

together with Laurent Vallery-Masson

introduction to the HSCC was as a competitor. So very prominent in his thinking is how to

of HVM who organize the French Classic

add benefit to you, the Competitor, when you come racing with the HSCC. He is talking to a

Formula 3 series. We plan to make this a

number of people and companies to make your time with us that little bit more enjoyable

representative grid of competitors from

and beneficial too. Whether you race single seaters, sports cars or tin tops to him you are all

across Europe. It is important to note that

HSCC racers and very much part of the Club.

entry for this race will not be online, paper

Park on 30th March is fast approaching. Accompanying this update will, if you are an online
member, be the notification that entries are now open for Donington Park. For those of you
who have nominated to continue receiving paper entries, your entry form will be enclosed.
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entries only please.
Also regardless of which championship
you normally race in, if you are a UK
competitor, you will be entering with the
HSCC and paying in GBP Sterling. If you are
a European competitor you will be paying
HVM in Euros.
Historic Formula 2 FIA International Race
Series. Currently one of the hottest series
in Europe and administered by the HSCC.
Under the Stewardship of Roger Bevan
and his wife Mo the quality of the cars
and drivers grows each year with many
significant historic cars expected to appear
during the 2019 season.
For all those who are entered into the
Silverstone Classic, entries are now available
for the Silverstone Classic Preview Day on
April 10th
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Sponsors

Venues

At the Autosport International Show we were pleased to announce the
arrival of new sponsors for two of our key series:
XL Vehicle Leasing, are our new sponsors for what was the Derek Bell Trophy, which will be

From sponsors to venues, we
have a new circuit for the HSCC
this year:

known as the XL Aurora Trophy Series.

Anglesey in North Wales is a spectacular

As Dunlop says farewell to their sponsorship of the British Touring Car Championship they

venue and we will be racing on the 2.10mile

have become the title sponsor for our rebranded Super Touring Car Challenge. This is now

International circuit. Staged on 15th – 16th

the Dunlop Saloon Car Cup. There is a change of control tyres from Hoosier to Dunlop and an

July this is being seen as the alternative

opening of our classes following requests to accept Group 1 and Group 1.1/2 cars racing on

to the British Grand Prix. We have already

slick tyres. Later S2000 cars from the period 2000 – 2005 are also welcomed, again following

received massive support from the Marshals

requests. We have already received a lot of interest in series, both at home and abroad for

all wishing to attend. The prospect of

the series which will commence on the Silverstone Grand Prix Circuit in May.

historic cars at this circuit has created a big

Finally Vital Equipment in association with Carless Fuels have expanded their involvement

buzz amongst our enthusiastic volunteers.

with the club offering a range of products for members which can be purchased in advance

Aware of their location, Anglesey have put

or at our race meetings.

in place a number of electrical hookup
points in the paddock as well as the
garages. New male and female shower
blocks have also been installed within the
paddock where further additional hookup
points will be installed.
We are already discussing some non-track

We will be rolling out our online entry facility to include
all Historic Formula 2 rounds, Jaguar Classic Challenge and
Dunlop Saloon Car cup, as well as the guest rounds for HF3
at Donington Park, and Classic Clubmans at Brands Hatch.
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Online entries

events to make this a great family weekend.
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RaceRetro
The HSCC will be at Race Retro is
Europe’s premier show for historic
motorsport.
The three day event running from Friday
22 - Sunday 24 February at Stoneleigh Park,
Warwickshire, is the season opener for
historic motor racing and the associated
community. Our Stand number is 2-230. For
those of you who are regular attendees it is
our traditional show position.
Vital Equipment ltd. who have increased
their general sponsorship of the club, will

The £99 Entry Fee
Not wishing to disappoint you the headline in the recent edition of
the Motor Sport Magazine suggesting £99 entry fees needs some
clarification.
Whilst our sponsors have been very supportive we cannot offer everyone £99 entry fees.
So the truth behind the headline is as follows:

be on Stand 2-114 and be available for
advice on their Motorsport UK/HSCC/HFF approved Carless Racing Fuels to suit your
car. They will have a stock of their line of
Helmets, HANS devices and Race Suits and
more. All discounted (to HSCC Members).
They have extended an invitation to all
HSCC members to come along for a coffee
and a chat.

The discount is only open as a second race entry to the same competitor racing the same car
in two different races at an HSCC only meeting.

The view their full range visit:
https://www.vitalequipment.co.uk/

Guards GT Cars > Historic Road Sports Classes:
Where this is an existing class for them to enter, so this excludes all Guards Sports Racing
Classes, and Guards Classes, A and D e.g Lotus Elan 26R, Jaguar E-type and TVR Griffith.

70s Road Sports > Historic Road Sports:
As an Invitation Class.

Historic Road Sports > 70s Road Sports:
As an Invitation Class.

Formula Ford 2000 > Classic Formula 3:
Classic Formula 3 > Formula Ford 2000:
Class C only.

Guards Sports Racing Cars > Pre’80:
To be eligible to gain this discount you must submit a full price entry either online or by form
to the office, and then request a second form for your discounted race.
be taken separately.
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Because of the variables of the entry this has to be entered manually and your payment will

EVENTS CALENDAR
30th March: Donington Park – HSCC
The HSCC opens at Donington Park, with Championship rounds for: 70s & Historic Road
Sports, Classic Formula 3, Historic Touring Cars, Historic Formula Ford, Historic Formula Ford
2000 Historic Formula Junior, Guards Trophy.

20th April: Donington Park – AMOC
The HSCC Historic Formula 3 Championship starts at this one day race meeting, with a 20
minute qualifying session and one 20 Minute race.

26th – 28th April: Hockenheim – Jim Clark Revival

Advance
Notices
15th – 16th June: Cadwell Park
The Wolds Trophy – HSCC
We have included the above meeting as
potential dates for your diary, June will be
covered in the next update
GUARDS TROPHY COMPETITORS We
have a non Championship race for Guards

The European Historic Season leaps into life at Hockenheim with the race meeting where

Trophy Competitors at Cadwell Park. It is

they celebrate the racing achievements of Jim Clark. The inclusion of Historic Formula 2

restricted to Pre’66 cars, both GT and Sports

along with the FIA Lurani Trophy reflecting this aspect of the event. The programme of

Racing Cars. Because there is not a proper

races spans most of the post war periods from Historic, to Classic and modern. Entries open

pit lane at Cadwell Park there will be two

shortly and we can confirm that Entry fees for all HF2 will remain at 2018 prices.

qualifying sessions and two races all on the

27th April: Brands Hatch Indy – MG Car Club

Saturday as we cannot accommodate Pit
Stops or driver changes. It is an experiment

The Classic Clubmans season gets underway at the Brands Hatch Indy circuit with a 15

we hope you will enjoy the opportunity

Minute qualifying and two 15 minute races. Interest has been high and it is looking like a

to race at this fun challenging circuit and

number of cars will be re-appearing from the workshops following a few seasons lay-off.

look forward to receiving your constructive

3rd – 5th May: Donington Park – MSVR

comments

The Donington Historic Festival is a three day event traditionally all qualifying and

HISTORIC FORMULA JUNIOR & CLASSIC

scrutineering takes place on the Friday with racing over both days of the weekend. We

RACING CARS We are hoping to restart

will be taking a grid for the Jaguar Classic Challenge Series with 30 minutes of qualifying

the Classic Racing Cars series on trial basis

and a one hour race. There will also be races for Historic Formula Junior contesting the UK

and Cadwell is an ideal place for this series

Championship contact FJHRA for details and entry web address http://formulajunior.com .

to come. Aside from the 1600cc Twin Cam

18th – 19th May: Silverstone GP Circuit, International Trophy – HSCC
The club’s first big meeting of the year, features the opening rounds for a number of our
series, including, XL Aurora Trophy, Dunlop Saloon Car Cup, and Pre’80 Endurance all
featuring double header races. We still have some more news to release about the Pre’80
Endurance series so watch your mail boxes. We will have the second round of the Jaguar
Classic Challenge, there will be Guards Trophy, 70s Road Sports and a 40 minute Non
Championship race for Historic Road Sports, Historic Formula Ford has a double header race
and there will be a single 20 Minute race for Historic Formula Junior. At this meeting we will

Libre cars, 1 Litre F2, 1600cc F2, Formula B
cars and Formula Junior are also welcome.
Sarah and Duncan elected to rest Cadwell
from Historic Formula Junior calendar for
2019 only. However if any of you would like
to support the Classic Racing Car races, we
would like to continue awarding the Barry
Westmoreland Trophy in 2019.

be joined by the GT & Sports Car Cup.

25th – 26th May: Brands Hatch GP Circuit – MSVR
The Masters Historic Festival at Brands Hatch features their crowd pleasing FIA
Championships for both Historic Formula One cars and Historic Sports Cars. Rounds 3 and 4
of the Historic Formula 2 FIA International Series will also feature with a potentially record
breaking grid as competitors prepare for the Silverstone Classic.

That concludes the calendar and our first Competitor update for
2019. A full list of our events can be found on the HSCC website
https://hscc.org.uk/events/ .
Have a great season look forward to seeing you during the year.
Alan Jones – Competitions Secretary.

Historic
Sports Car Club
01327 854500
office@hscc.org.uk
www.hscc.org.uk

